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Jesse Lewis-Tygart, Office Manager at Eskaton Natomas 
Manor, utilizes a whole health wellness approach that 
keeps him in top condition mentally, physically and 
spiritually.  Jesse’s love of adventure and exploring new 
places is the catalyst for his holistic approach to his 
wellness.  Jesse stays active by taking long walks and 
hikes, exploring new trails and parks.  He loves the ocean 
and makes the time to visit as often as possible as it 
grounds him and gives him energy.  Jesse’s wellness 

routine includes making sure that he eats his meals on a regular schedule, trying not to 
eat too late into the evening.  This healthy habit keeps him from snacking all day and 
over-indulging.  Jesse also makes sure to meet his step goals – no matter what activity 
he is doing.  Jesse said, “It could be as simple as a walk with our dog Valentina at the 
park or a small hike”.   When Jesse is feeling tired or down, playing with his pets can 
instantly make Jesse’s day better – seeing them rush to the door when he comes 
home from a long day at work instantly brings him happiness.  The hardest challenge 
for Jesse (like most of us) is consistency.  Jesse said, “Staying consistent with my 
exercise while also working full-time, and helping out my family can be overwhelming.  
It can be easy to skip a day and be lazy on the couch, but I try and stay consistent”.  
Jesse overcomes his challenge with consistency with the support of his husband Zach 
and his friends.  Jesse said, “Usually one of us has the energy and wants to go out and 
do something, so we encourage each other”.  The best part of Jesse’s wellness routine 
has been learning about all the beautiful places that he and Zach have visited during 
their adventures together.  Jesse said, “On each hike, walk, or swim, we always take in 
all of the beauty that the world offers”.  When 
asked what advice he would give to others looking 
to create their own wellness routine, Jesse said, 
“Get a wellness buddy!  Whether it be your 
partner, friend or roommate, get someone to hold 
you accountable with whatever healthy habits you 
are trying to achieve because trying it alone is a 
lot more difficult.  We are so proud of Jesse’s 
dedication to his whole-health wellness 
accomplishments and we look forward to seeing 
him reach his goal for the coming year! 



 


